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Student Career is the Prime Importance of Grow More Faculty of Engineering. GMFE want their students have best career in their life. After completion of the bachelor degree of the student most of them are confused for what to do next? Go with Job, business or higher studies? Stay in India or fly away in foreign country? So to clear the confusion of the student, The willingness to guide them and give best to them and most important what student want lead GMFE to organize a one day seminar which helps student to know what are the possible areas to start a career as well as in which different country they have bright future apart from India.

**Grow More Faculty of Engineering** has organized one day seminar named **“Overseas Employment & Career Information ”** on 9th March 2015, Monday 03: 00 pm to 04: 30 pm on campus of GMFE. To deliver a seminar GMFE has invited a team from “Commissionerate of Employment & Training Department of Gujarat Government.”

At the beginning of the session **Asst. Prof. Joice Mathew** welcomed all dignitaries **Mr.Amit Kher** from overseas employment & career information centre, **Mr. S. T. Magiyavala**, Junior employment officer, and **Mr. K. M. Mistry**, The Workshop Superintendent of GMFE on the dais.

After having a formal welcome the session was hand over to **Mr. S. T. Magiyavala** and his Team.
They informed us that while we are discussing about the career of student the overseas employment is also a good option. They have discusses several opportunity in the foreign country. They informed students about the rules and regulation requires following to go for higher study. They told us what the different rules to be followed are or the criteria to be fulfilled for different country like USA, UK, CANADA, AUSTRALIA, NEWZEALAND, IRELAND, GERMANY, etc…

As overseas employment & career information center has been established as part of Commissionerate of employment & training department of Gujarat government they have some surprising information regarding how government of Gujarat can help to study in foreign country. They have also inform what are the **services they can offer at free of cost** like Counseling for overseas education, guidance and assistance for obtaining visa, passport, travel and stamping assistance, and assistance for employment and placement services and many more.

The Seminar was Successfully Completed at 4:30 p.m. The vote of thanks was Given by **Rajnikant Rathod** and final year student from all departments had taken a benefit of this fruitful seminar. And from the feedback of the students we come to know that it was really very helpful to them. Some photos of this seminar have been attached below with this report.
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